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Introduction
Hello!
T his email is an introduction to my exclusive Reader’s Club. Each Reader’s Club
Update will open with a brief message from me, followed by three or four
rotating features such as the examples below. I have a total of eight individual
features planned to this point, and imagine more will occur to me as we go.
Your comments and suggestions are welcome. T he Reader’s Club is intended
to afford me an opportunity to hear from readers and to share information
with you. I'm grateful for your support and offer the Reader’s Club as a small
token of my appreciation. T his is for you, so please plunge in and participate.
For those of you who have read A House on Liberty Street and enjoyed it, please
take a moment to leave a review. I’ll be doing a wide eBook release during the
first week in May on Amazon Kindle, Kobo, Apple Books, and Google Play Books. In
a classic chicken or the egg scenario, reviews are an essential element in
getting a novel launch off the ground, but getting reviews before the release
date presents something of a conundrum! Your assistance would be greatly
appreciated.
My hope is that we are taking the first step of a long and mutually enjoyable
journey together.
T ake care, be well,
Neil
Reader's Q & A

Win a Book!
What’s on your mind? Submit a
question. I’ll answer one reader
question in every Reader’s Club
Update. If I choose your question, I’ll
send you a free copy of my next
book. Send your question via my
website contact page here or send an email to: info@neilturnerbooks.com
Please include Reader Q & A in the subject line if you send an email. T hanks!

T he Lat est T ony Valent i T hriller News

Hot Off the Press!
A House on Liberty Street is coming to
Kobo, Apple Books, Google Books, and

Amazon Kindle on May 1st. T he eBook
will be launched at a discounted price
for a few days. I'll inform Reader's
Club members of the dates so you
can take advantage of the special
pricing. T he paperback version is
already available from Amazon here.
Stay T uned!

WOOF!!!

Deano's Corner
I'm

Deano,

adorable

the
dog!

Valenti
I'll

family's

be

along

occasionally to provide advice to
both my canine friends and their
charges. I'll share a few pointers
about

how

to

manage

these

oftentimes tricky relationships.
We'll discuss how to get along with, take care of, and manage our humans. It
certainly isn't easy to understand their bewildering behavior but, alas, that is the
burden we've been charged with. For example, take this Neil T urner character.
T o listen to him talk (or write), you'd think I was merely a figment of his
imagination. Growl! T he poor man lives in a fantasy world!

It was a Close Call!!!!

Behind the Curtain
No, you won’t find the Wizard of Oz or Harry
Potter here… or any wizards. It’s just a hohum glimpse of me at work. For example,
this was my initial DIY rendering for the
cover of A House on Liberty Street.
T hankfully, nice people informed me that
there are professional book cover designers
in the world. Who knew?
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